
Part III. The Tensile Behavior of Ti-Al-Nb O 1 Bcc
Orthorhombic Alloys

C.J. BOEHLERT

The tensile behavior of Ti-Al-Nb alloys with Al concentrations between 12 and 26 at. pct and Nb
concentrations between 22 and 38 at. pct has been investigated for temperatures between 25 8C and
650 8C. Several microstructural features were evaluated in an attempt to identify microstructure-
property relationships. In particular, the effects of the phase volume fraction, composition, morphology,
and grain size were examined. In addition, the constitutive properties were evaluated using single-
phase microstructures, and the results provided insight into the microstructure-property relationships
of the two-phase orthorhombic (O) 1 body-centered-cubic (bcc) microstructures. The disordered
fully-bcc (b) Ti-12Al-38Nb microstructure, produced through heat treatment above the b-transus,
exhibited a room-temperature (RT) elongation of more than 27 pct and the lowest yield strength (YS-
553 MPa) of all the alloys studied. The ordered fully-bcc (B2) microstructures, produced through
supertransus heat treatment of near-Ti2AlNb alloys, exhibited fracture strengths up to 672 MPa and
low elongations-to-failure («f # 0.6 pct). Thus, increasing the Al content, which favors ordering of
the bcc structure, significantly reduces the ductility of the bcc phase. Similar to the ordered B2
microstructure, the ordered fully-O Ti2AlNb microstructures exhibited intermediate RT strength (#
704 MPa) and «f (#1 pct). The O 1 bcc microstructures tended to exhibit strengths greater than both
the fully-O and fully-bcc microstructures, and this was attributed to the finer grain sizes in the two-
phase microstructures compared to their single-phase counterparts. A RT of 1125 MPa was measured
for the finest-grained two-phase microstructure. The O 1 bcc microstructures containing greater bcc-
phase volume fractions tended to exhibit greater elongations yet poorer elevated-temperature strengths.
A higher Al content typically resulted in larger elevated-temperature strengths. For the Ti-12Al-38Nb
bcc-dominated microstructures, fine O platelets, which precipitated during aging, provided significant
strengthening and a reduction in «f for the Ti-12Al-38Nb alloy. However, large RT elongations («f .
12 pct) were maintained for aged Ti-12Al-38Nb microstructures, which contained 28 vol pct O phase.
Morphology did not appear to play a dominant role, as fully-lath and fully-equiaxed two-phase
microstructures containing the same phase volume fractions exhibited similar RT tensile properties.
The slip and cracking observations provided evidence for the ductile and brittle characteristics of the
single-phase microstructures, and the slip compatibility exhibited between the two phases is an
important part of why O 1 bcc microstructures achieve attractive strengths and elongations. The YS
vs temperature behavior is discussed in light of other Ti-alloy systems.

I. INTRODUCTION Similar to the a2 phase, cracks typically nucleate at equi-
axed-O/equiaxed-O grain boundaries for O-dominatedNUMEROUS studies have involved the microstruc- microstructures, and intergranular fracture results. This

ture–tensile property relations for orthorhombic (O; Cmcm leads to poor RT fracture toughness, of the order of 6 MPa
symmetry based on Ti2AlNb) alloys.[1–26] Work on alloys !m,[2] and «f values of approximately 1 pct.[20,23,24] On the
containing both the bcc and a2 (hcp Ti3Al, D019 structure) other hand, due to its crack-blunting capability and ductilephases, in addition to the O phase, has noted phase volume-

dimpling characteristics along with its wavy slip character,fraction effects on room-temperature (RT) tensile proper-
the bcc phase plays a critical role in imparting ductility toties.[9–13,21] In these studies and others,[5,22] it was discov-
O alloys. It is in this respect that the bcc phase providesered that adjacent a2 grain boundaries provide crack
a unique combination of both strengthening and tougheninginitiation sites, which lead to failure and are detrimental
for O alloys. In addition, transmission of slip from the Oto strength and elongation. In one study,[21] a greater than
to the bcc phase has been found between adjacent O and2.5 times increase in elongation to failure («f) was achieved,
bcc grains. Slip traces have been shown to transmit fromwithout a loss in strength, by reducing the volume fraction
O to bcc to O without deflection, as well as to be joggedof a2 phase and consequently reducing the concentration
at bcc laths before transmission back to O.[9,10] Slip trans-of a2/a2 grain boundaries through post-processing heat
mission is thought to reduce stress-concentration effects,treatment.
which are usually heightened at grain boundaries, and this
is partially responsible for the significantly reduced grain-
boundary cracking at adjacent O/bcc grains compared with
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Table I. Orthorhombic Alloy RT Tensile Properties

Alloy Composition
(Reference) Heat Treatment 0.2 Pct YS (MPa) UTS (MPa) «f (Pct)

Ti-23Al-16Nb[21] 1050 8C/1 h/WQ 1 850 8C/2 h/FC 691 906 14.0
Ti-22Al-23Nb[13] 1050 8C/2 h 1 815 8C/8 h/FC 836 1111 14.8
Ti-23Al-23Nb[16] 760 8C/100 h 472 638 4.0
Ti-22Al-20Nb-5V[4] 815 8C/24 h 1 760 8C/100 h 900 1161 18.8
Ti-22Al-24Nb[4] 815 8C/4 h 1257 1350 3.6
Ti-22Al-25Nb[1] 1000 8C/1 h/Ar 1 815 8C/2 h/Ar 1245 1415 4.6
Ti-22Al-25Nb[1] 1125 8C/1 h/BC 1 815 8C/2 h/Ar 1134 1175 0.9
Ti-22Al-27Nb[1] 815 8C/1 h/Ar 1294 1415 3.6
Ti-25Al-21Nb[1] 1050 8C/1 h/Ar 1 815 8C/2 h/Ar 847 881 0.4
Ti-15Al-45Nb[32] 1050 8C/4 h 1 800 8C/24 h 865 924 15.1

WQ: water quench, FC: furnace cool, Ar: cooling performed in static argon gas, and BC: brick cooled (1.5 8C/s).

evident in the a2 and O phases.[9,10,21] Banerjee[27] compared exhibited RT elongations greater than 3 pct and fracture
toughnesses up to 27.5 MPa !m. In other studies of thisdeformation of Ti-26Al-21Nb (at. pct) O-based and Ti-27Al-

10Nb (at. pct)* a2-based alloys and reported that all alloy,[1] the reported ultimate tensile strength (UTS) was as
high as 1415 MPa, with «f 5 3.6 pct (Table I). Other studies

*All alloy compositions are given in atomic percent. have also recorded attractive RT elongation, strength, and
fracture-toughness values for alloys of nominal composi-possible ^a& and ^2c 1 a& slip systems in the O phase were
tions near Ti-22Al-27Nb.[15,19] The properties and, in particu-active, while no ^2c 1 a& slip was evident in a2. Thereby,
lar «f values, of alloys containing higher Nb and lower Alit was suggested that a lower critical resolved shear stress
contents, which tend toward higher bcc-phase volume frac-existed for the ^2c 1 a& slip mode in the O structure. Predom-
tions, are also attractive. In fact, a Ti-15Al-45Nb alloy hasinant slip systems in a2 include ^1120& dislocations on the
shown an excellent balance of RT (Table I) and elevated-prismatic {1010} plane, with very little evidence of cross
temperature properties.[32] Along with composition, heatslip onto basal or pyramidal planes. The lack of cross slip
treatment has a significant effect on the RT tensile behavior.is expected to contribute to an increase in the stress concen-
Comparing the properties of the Ti-22Al-25Nb alloy in Tabletration from dislocation pileups at the grain boundaries. For
I, higher elongations are exhibited by solutionizing belowthe O phase, basal-plane slip primarily occurs on [100](001)
the bcc transus. The poor ductility of supertransus-processed(with cross slip onto (041)).[27] The primary slip plane for
and/or solutionized microstructures[9,10,21,33] has been sug-[110] dislocations is the prismatic (110), although [110] slip
gested to be a result of the thick prior-bcc grain boundaries,also occurs on (001). Slip on the pyramidal system [114]
which, in many cases, contain a2 and/or O precipitates andor [102], (221) is also evident, and an extensive amount of
induce low-energy intergranular fracture. Thus, by simplycross slip has also been reported for “c” component disloca-
increasing the bcc-phase volume fraction, «f is not alwaystions at 650 8C.[27,28,29] Thus, a greater number of independent
increased, and careful consideration of both the alloy compo-slip systems are active for O compared with a2. However,
sition and thermomechanical processing steps is required.in other studies of Ti-26Al-21Nb,[14] ^2c 1 a& slip was not

In this work, Ti-Al-Nb alloys with Al concentrationsobserved at ambient temperatures and was only initiated at
between 12 and 26 at. pct and with Nb concentrations450 8C. Only four slip systems were activated at RT, which
between 22 and 38 at. pct were evaluated in order to under-is at variance with the von Mises criterion, which states that
stand microstructure–tensile property relationships. Thefive independent slip systems are necessary to allow for
understanding is important for tailoring microstructures indeformation accommodation at grain boundaries. Thus,
two-phase O 1 bcc alloys to obtaining a balance of proper-when ^2c 1 a& slip is not evident, O/O grain-boundary
ties such as strength, elongation, and creep strength. Thecracking is more likely, and the presence of the bcc phase
phase-evolution and creep behavior of these alloys werebecomes more important. The bcc deformation, character-
reported in Part I[34] and Part II[35] of this work, respectively.ized in a two-phase a2 1 bcc Ti-24Al-11Nb microstruc-
In the present work, the effects of processing, phase volumeture,[30] consists of ^111&{110} slip, which can be shown to
fraction, composition, morphology, and grain size on tensileprovide five independent slip systems to satisfy the von
properties were examined. In addition, the constitutive prop-Mises criterion.[31]

erties were measured for single-phase O and single-phaseWhen the chemistry and microstructure are controlled,
bcc microstructures, and these results provided insight intoO 1 bcc alloys exhibit properties attractive for structural
the microstructure–tensile property relationships.application. Table I lists the RT tensile properties for several

Ti-Al-Nb alloys. Rowe[1–4] has investigated the fracture
toughness and RT tensile properties for a series of O 1 bcc II. EXPERIMENTAL
alloys with Al and Nb contents between 21 and 28 at. pct
and 20 and 27 at. pct, respectively. In his investigations of The starting materials of this work were ingots of nominal

compositions of Ti-25Al-25Nb, Ti-23Al-27Nb, and Ti-12Al-quaternary alloys, Rowe[4] discovered that small additions
of (up to 5 at. pct) of vanadium (V), a bcc-phase stabilizer, 38Nb. Table II lists the measured compositions of each alloy.

Hot-working procedures consisted of pancake forging andin a Ti-22Al-20Nb alloy have provided RT «f values of up
to 19 pct (Table I). Another O 1 bcc alloy, Ti-22Al-27Nb, pack rolling performed below the bcc-transus temperature
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Table II. Chemical Compositions of the Studied Alloys threaded round-bar geometry. A 12.7 mm MTS high-temper-
ature extensometer with alumina-silica ceramic rods, fitted

At. Pct Wt Ppm with 5 mm conical points, was employed to measure speci-
Alloy Ti Al Nb N Fe O men strain. Because one of the specimens broke prematurely

in the grip section, an elevated-temperature compression testHot worked
Ti-25Al-24Nb bal 25.4 24.2 110 350 280 was performed on the same alloy in order to more accurately
Ti-25Al-23Nb bal 24.7 23.3 150 290 930 determine the flow properties. The compression-specimen
Ti-25Al-25Nb bal 24.6 25.0 110 530 890 geometry was 10 mm in height and 6 mm in diameter. This
Ti-23Al-27Nb* bal 23.2 27.2 200 1100 1160 experiment was performed in vacuum (1025 torr) on a Brew
Ti-23Al-27Nb** bal 23.1 26.7 120 880 550 Instron 4500 test machine. The specimens were soaked for
Ti-21Al-22Nb bal 21.1 22.3 200 1000 NA 30 minutes at temperature before applying load. For allTi-12Al-38Nb bal 13.2 39.2 70 255 575

specimens, the load was applied parallel to the rolling direc-Induction-float-zone-processed
tion and the strain rate was 1024/s.Ti-26Al-27Nb bal 25.9 26.8 120 297 290

The grain size, phase volume percent, and compositionTi-22Al-24Nb bal 22.0 24.3 70 NA 840
were measured as described in Part I of this article.[34]

*Higher-oxygen containing alloy. Texture analysis of the induction-float-zone processed**Lower-oxygen containing alloy.
alloys was performed using electron backscattered diffrac-NA: Not available.
tion (EBSD) and bulk X-ray diffraction (XRD), as described
in Reference 37. The deformation behavior was character-
ized using a Leica 360 FE scanning electron microscope
(SEM) and a JEOL* JEM-2000FX transmission electron

for the Ti-25Al-25Nb alloy (the three alloys of nominal Ti-
*JEOL is a trademark of Japan Electron Optics Ltd., Tokyo.25Al-25Nb composition included Ti-25AL-25Nb, Ti-25Al-

24Nb, and Ti-25Al-23Nb; Table II) and Ti-23Al-27Nb alloy microscope (TEM).
and at just above the bcc transus for Ti-12Al-38Nb. It is
noted that the highest-Nb- and lowest-Al-containing alloy,
Ti-12Al-38Nb, exhibited the best workability and least III. RESULTS
amount of cracking during processing.[36] Details of the proc-
essing and heat-treatment procedures used for these materi-

A. The RT Behaviorals, as well as their effects on microstructure, have been
provided elsewhere.[34,36] In addition, two near-Ti2AlNb 1. Constituent phase properties

The RT tensile properties, including the 0.2 pct YS, UTS,alloys of high purity were processed using induction-float-
zone melting, which did not involve any hot working, as «f , and elastic modulus (E ) (for selected microstructures)

are listed in Table III. In most cases, the results representdescribed in Reference 37. Another alloy, Ti-21Al-22Nb,
was processed to sheet form using hot-rolling procedures the average of at least two tests. The volume percentages

and compositions of the O and bcc phases are also listed insimilar to those for the Ti-25Al-25Nb and Ti-23Al-27Nb
alloys. Table III lists the O-phase morphology in each of Table III. The E data for O alloys have suggested that the

O phase is more compliant than the a2 and bcc phases.[38]the studied microstructures.
The processed alloys were machined into a “dog-bone– The results of this study contradict this, and the bcc structures

were the most compliant, while the O phase was the leastshaped” specimen geometry. Those specimens not machined
into round bars having a 5 mm diameter and a 25-mm-long compliant. The Young’s modulus of the bcc phase was

dependent on composition. The E value for the fully-b (dis-gage section, were electrodischarge machine (EDM) cut into
a sheet form, so that the gage section was 17-mm long by ordered bcc) Ti-12Al-38Nb microstructure was 84 GPa,

while E was 96 and 106 GPa for the fully-B2 (ordered bcc)3-mm wide. The sheet-specimen thickness ranged between
1 and 2 mm. In preparation for heat treatment, specimens Ti-23Al-27Nb and Ti-25Al-24Nb microstructures, respec-

tively (Table III). Thus, a higher Al content in the bcc phase,were wrapped in tantalum foil prior to being encapsulated
in quartz tubes that were backfilled at a low pressure of which favors ordering, results in higher moduli. The moduli

of the fully-O Ti-25Al-24Nb and Ti-25Al-25Nb microstruc-high-purity argon gas. The capsules were subjected to solu-
tion and/or aging treatments at different temperatures, fol- tures were 137 and 129 GPa, respectively (Table III). In

general, the elastic modulus–microstructure relationshiplowed by controlled cooling or water quenching. The
specimens were then broken out of the capsules and ground could be represented by the rule-of-mixtures equation:
through sequentially finer grits of silicon-carbide paper to E 5 EOvO 1 Ebcc (1 2 vO) [1]remove surface contaminants and EDM-affected layers.
Selected sheet tensile specimens were finely polished to a were EO and Ebcc are the elastic moduli of the O and bcc
better-than 0.1 mm finish prior to testing, in order to identify phases, respectively, and vO is the volume fraction of the
slip-trace behavior from surface observations. O phase.

The RT experiments were performed on an Instron 8500 Figures 1(a) and (b) depict the tensile behavior for the
(Canton, Massachusetts) servohydraulic mechanical testing fully-B2, fully-b, and fully-O microstructures. Along with
machine. Strain was measured using a mounted 12.7 mm– the elastic modulus, the strength and ductility of the bcc
gage-length Instron extensometer. The elevated-temperature phase was strongly dependent on composition. The fully-
tensile experiments were performed on a vertical MTS load B2 microstructures, produced through supertransus heat
frame in air. The load frame was equipped with superalloy treatment of Ti-25Al-24Nb and Ti-23Al-27Nb, were brittle

and failed at less than 0.7 pct and 700 MPa (Table III; i.e.,pull-rods, which were attached to the grips used for the
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Table III. The Heat Treatments, Phase Volume Percents and Compositions, O-Phase Morphology, and RT Tension Properties
for the Studied Alloys

O BccUTS* E
Alloy and Heat Treatment YS MPa MPa «f (Pct) GPa Al Nb Vp Morphology Al Nb Vp

Ti-25Al-24Nb**
as-processed† 1125 1237 5.0 126 25.7 23.5 37 pct equiaxed 24.7 25.8 63 pct
975 8C/100 h/WQ† 798 832 4.3 127 25.4 24.5 79 pct equiaxed 21.9 28.4 21 pct
930 8C/100 h/WQ† 696 0.7 130 24.9 24.8 95 pct equiaxed 17.2 32.6 5 pct
875 8C/100 h/WQ/900 8C/8 h/WQ 657 0.6 135 24.9 24.7 82 pct lath 19.8 29.5 18 pct
875 8C/100 h/WQ† 694 704 1.0 137 25.3 25.5 100 pct equiaxed 0 pct
1040 8C/0.5 h/WQ† 672 0.6 106 0 pct 25.0 25.9 100 pct
Ti-25Al-23Nb‡
950 8C/45 h/WQ 765 0.6 127 25.2 22.7 75 pct equiaxed 20.8 27.5 25 pct
950 8C/45 h/q/650 8C/223 h/WQ 742 0.5 137 25.2 22.6 95 pct equiaxed 1 lath NA NA 5 pct
Ti-25Al-25Nb‡
as-processed 956 0.9 129 25.4 20.3 95 pct equiaxed 24.1 25.3 5 pct
875 8C/100 h/WQ 663 0.7 129 NA NA 100 pct equiaxed 0 pct
Ti-23Al-27Nb‡
950 8C/24 h/WQ 572 0.5 126 25.2 22.8 45 pct equiaxed 20.8 29.9 55 pct
950 8C/24 h/WQ/650 8C/50 h/WQ 481 0.4 130 25.2 22.8 84 pct equiaxed 1 lath NA NA 16 pct
1090 8C/0.5 h/WQ 365 0.4 96 0 pct 22.0 27.3 100 pct
1090 8C/0.5 h/WQ/650 8C/100 h/WQ 699 0.5 130 NA NA 80 pct lath NA NA 20 pct
Ti-21Al-22Nb§
As-processed 934 1192 13.9 102 NA NA 25 pct equiaxed NA NA 55 pct
1025 8C/2 h/CC/815 8C/8 h/FC 755 950 3.8 93 NA NA 40 pct equiaxed 1 lath NA NA 45 pct
Ti-12Al-38Nb**
650 8C/55 h/WQ 809 869 12.3 89 28 pct platelet 72 pct
900 8C/5 h/WQ 553 566 .27 84 0 pct 12.4 40.7 100 pct
900 8C/5 h/WQ/650 8C/5 h/WQ 563 563 .16 93 NA NA 5 pct platelet NA NA 95 pct
900 8C/5 h/WQ/650 8C/59 h/WQ 665 726 13.6 86 NA NA 29 pct platelet 71 pct
1200 8C/5 h/WQ/650 8C/62 h/WQ† 1005 1019 2.0 89 NA NA 32 pct platelet 68 pct
Induction-Float-Zone Processed

Ti-26Al-27Nb**
as-processed# [100]B2 789 860 .5.9 73 0 pct 26.1 26.5 100 pct
Ti-22Al-24Nb**
as-processed† 836 916 4.5 134 24.8 22.0 80 pct lath 11.2 36.2 20 pct

*For samples that failed before meeting the 0.2 pct proportional limit requirements, the strength at failure (fracture stress) was used:
CC—control cool, FC—furnace cool, and WQ—water quenched.

**Interstitial oxygen content ,600 ppm. ‡Interstitial oxygen content .890 ppm:
†Data taken from a single experiment.
Bold data represents the ordered B2 structure, NA—not available.
§Some of this alloy contained the a2 phase.
#Specimen not taken to failure; exhibited localized deformation bands.

for Ti-25Al-24Nb, the fracture stress 5 672 MPa and «f 5 microstructures, while the lowest strength and highest elon-
gation were exhibited by the Ti-12Al-38Nb fully-b0.6 pct, and for Ti-23Al-27Nb, the fracture stress 5 365
microstructure.MPa and «f 5 0.4 pct). On the other hand, the disordered

fully-b microstructures, produced through supertransus heat 2. Second-phase strengthening
treatment of Ti-12Al-38Nb, were ductile («f . 27 pct) and The tensile behavior of the fully-b microstructure resem-
exhibited a YS value of 553 MPa (Table III). Thus, the bcc- bled that of elastic, perfectly-plastic materials, and little
phase composition is an important microstructural feature, work-hardening was exhibited (Figure 1(b)). In addition, the
and a high Al content, which favors the ordered B2 structure, load dropped slightly just after yielding, which has been
results in higher tensile strengths yet much lower elonga- observed in other O 1 bcc alloys.[39] It has been suggested
tions. Similar to the fully-B2 microstructure, the fully-O that if an extremely fine dispersion of O-phase particles are
microstructures were brittle. Both the Ti-25Al-24Nb and present and these particles are cut by dislocations gliding
Ti-25Al-25Nb fully-O microstructures, produced by heat on b slip planes, the dispersion of particles will offer increas-
treatment at 875 8C, exhibited «f # 1 pct and a fracture ingly less resistance to dislocation motion.[39] This reduced
strength less than 704 MPa (Table III). Comparing the data resistance to glide would then be manifested by reduced
for the single-phase microstructures, similar strengths at fail- stress, i.e., softening. The Ti-12Al-38Nb 650 8C-aged micro-

structures did not exhibit this behavior, and significanture were exhibited by the Ti2AlNb fully-B2 and fully-O
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fully-O and fully-bcc microstructures. This was observed
for the O 1 B2 microstructure containing 21 pct B2, which
exhibited 4.3 pct «f and a YS of 798 MPa (Table III). For
O 1 B2 microstructures containing more than 80 pct O, the
brittle characteristics of the O phase dominated and low «f

values resulted. This was depicted for fully-equiaxed and
fully-lath O 1 B2 microstructures, which contained 95 and
82 pct O phase, respectively, and exhibited similar properties
to those of the fully-O microstructure (refer to the data for
Ti-25Al-24Nb and Ti-25Al-25Nb in Table III).

Two types of strengthening behaviors were exhibited. The
first type occurred for the O 1 b Ti-12Al-38Nb microstruc-
tures. The b matrix was strengthened by the O platelets,
and a corresponding decrease in «f was observed. Greater
decreases in «f were observed with higher O-phase volume
fractions (compare rows 3 and 4 under the Ti-12Al-38Nb

(a) heading in Table III). In order to better understand the
strengthening behavior, the data from the 28 pct O-platelet
microstructure were incorporated into existing models based
on reinforcements within ductile-phase matrices.[40,41,42]

Assuming the O phase acts as rigid needles, and taking into
account their volume fraction and random orientation within
the b grains, the finite-element model developed by Bao et
al.[40] predicts the YS for this two-phase microstructure to
be between 1.2 and 1.5 times larger than that of the single-
phase b microstructure. This is in agreement with the experi-
mental results (compare rows 2 and 4 under the Ti-12Al-
38Nb heading in Table III). Thus, it appears that, for micro-
structures containing identical b grain sizes, the O phase
acts as a reinforcement similar to that of composite materials.
This is important for the design of microstructures intended
for tensile-driven properties, as the geometry and volume
fraction of the reinforcing O phase may be varied to obtain
optimal strengths in ductile, continuous-b matrices.

(b) The second type of strengthening occurred for the O 1
B2 Ti-25Al-24Nb microstructures. In this case, the single-Fig. 1—RT stress vs strain plots for selected (a) Ti-25Al-24Nb and (b) Ti-

12Al-38Nb specimens, including those heat treated to obtain fully-O, fully- phase O microstructure was toughened by the addition of
B2, and fully-b microstructures. Also depicted are curves for as-processed the B2 phase, and both higher strengths and elongations
and heat-treated two-phase O 1 bcc microstructures.

were obtained, provided that more than 20 pct B2 phase
was present. The B2 phase inhibited the brittle fracture char-
acteristics of the single-phase O microstructure by allowing

strengthening occurred when O-platelet volumes greater slip transmission between adjacent O and B2 grains and
than 5 pct were present. Both the YS and «f values of the blunting cracks formed at O/O grain boundaries, as discussed
aged Ti-12Al-38Nb microstructures are consistent with those in the next section.
for Ti-15Al-45Nb,[32] whose properties are depicted in Table
II. Depicted in Figures 1(a) and (b) are the stress-strain 3. Deformation behavior

Fracture surfaces of the fully-b, fully-B2, and fully-Ocurves of O 1 bcc microstructures, containing approxi-
mately 28 pct (Figure 1(b)) and 37 pct (Figure 1(a)) O phase, specimens depict the ductile and brittle fracture characteris-

tics of each of the constituent phases. The fully-O micro-for Ti-12Al-38Nb and Ti-25Al-24Nb, respectively. These
results show the strengthening effect of minority-O volume structures revealed intergranular fracture (Figure 2(a)), while

ductile dimples were evident throughout the fully-b micro-fractions on bcc-matrix microstructures. This strengthening
occurred without inhibiting ductility, as the «f values were at structure (Figure 2(b)). In addition, the fully-b specimens

exhibited a cup-and-cone–type fracture representative ofleast 5 pct. In fact, the Ti-25Al-24Nb O 1 B2 microstructure,
containing 37 pct equiaxed O phase, exhibited the highest ductile metals.[43] The fully-B2 microstructures revealed

mixed intergranular and transgranular fracture and cleavedYS value (1125 MPa) of all the O 1 bcc microstructures
examined. It is noted that the grain size, discussed in Section grains, (Figures 3(a) and (b)). All specimens, even those

which fractured at low strains, showed evidence of slip.III–A–4, for this microstructure (4.5 mm) was also the finest
of all the microstructures examined. Thus, the YS values of Planar-slip traces were identified in the O phase, while the

b phase exhibited wavy slip. The surface-slip trace behaviorO 1 bcc microstructures, which contained a majority of bcc
phase, were higher than those of the constituent phases. The of the fully-b microstructure is depicted in Figures 4(a) and

(b). Slip compatibility among the grains was evident, as slipO 1 B2 microstructures, which contained a majority of the
equiaxed O phase, also exhibited higher strengths than the traces were readily transmitted across grain boundaries and
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and B2 grains, where slip traces in the O phase were often
transmitted to the B2 phase (Figure 6). This is expected to
reduce stress build-up in the O grains and, hence, delay
potential cracking. When the B2 phase blunted O/O grain-
boundary cracks, as depicted in Figure 6, ductility was
achieved. Slip was wavy within the B2 phase (Figure 6),
which is consistent with the observations of cross slip within
other B2 compounds, such as NiAl.[44] For O 1 b Ti-12Al-
38Nb microstructures, slip was also compatible between the
O platelets and the b matrix. Figure 7 illustrates surface slip
traces for a sample that achieved over 12 pct strain. The
wavy b slip traces readily transgressed the fine O-phase
platelets, and no cracks were observed in this specimen
behind the fracture surface. The B2 phase also exhibited
wavy slip in a three-phase Ti-21Al-22Nb microstructure
(Figure 8).

4. Grain-size effects
(a) The b grain size significantly affected the RT tensile

properties. This was determined by examination of Ti-12Al-
38Nb microstructures, which contained the same O-phase
volume percent and morphology and different b grain sizes.
Rows 1, 4, and 5 under the Ti-12Al-38Nb heading Table
III compare the RT tensile properties of microstructures
containing average b grain sizes of 33, 138, and 337 mm,
respectively. For the 33 and 138 mm grain-size microstruc-
tures, the «f values remained relatively constant (12 to 14
pct), while the YS decreased from 809 to 665 MPa, in
agreement with a Hall–Petch relationship. A greater effect
on properties was found for the 337 mm grain-size micro-
structure. This microstructure exhibited the highest YS value
(1005 MPa) and the lowest «f value (2 pct) of all the Ti-
12Al-38Nb microstructures investigated. It also exhibited
an intergranular fracture. This indicates that the advantages(b)
(in particular, high «f values) of obtaining less Al in the

Fig. 2—Fracture surfaces of (a) fully-O Ti-25Al-24Nb and (b) fully-b Ti-
bcc are negated by very large grain sizes. Banerjee[45] has12Al-38Nb microstructures exhibiting the different fracture characteristics.

(a) Intergranular fracture and cleaved grains and (b) ductile dimples. reported that inhomogeneous slip occurs within bcc grains
for large grain sizes, and this may be responsible for the
current result.

interconnected within grains. The latter observation resulted Grain size is also thought to be responsible for the signifi-
in the checkered appearance of Figure 4(b). Thus, cross slip cantly greater strengths exhibited by the two-phase O 1 bcc
is expected for fully-b microstructures. No cracking was microstructures as compared to their single-phase counter-
evident away from the fracture surface for the fully-b micro- parts (Figures 1(a) and (b)). For example, the strongest of
structure. In the fully-O microstructure, slip traces were the two-phase O 1 bcc microstructures (Figures 1(a)) con-
localized and slip transmission between O grains was not tained an average equiaxed grain size of 4.5 mm, while the
evident. Due to the slip incompatibility between O grains, fully-O Ti-25Al-24Nb microstructure (tensile curve exhib-
cracks developed at O/O boundaries, which resulted in low ited in Figure 1(a)) had a grain size of 17 mm, and the fully-
failure strains.

b microstructure (tensile curve exhibited in Figure 1(b)) hadThe two-phase O 1 B2 microstructures exhibited a combi-
a 138 mm grain size. The fully-B2 Ti-25Al-24Nb and Ti-nation of the fracture characteristics: both cleaved and fac-
23Al-27Nb microstructures had a grain size between 100eted O grains and dimples within B2 regions (Figure 5).
and 200 mm. In fact, reducing the b grain size from 138 toFor O-dominated microstructures, O/O cracking developed,
33 mm had a greater strengthening effect than adding 28while for microstructures that contained a sufficient volume
vol pct O platelets to the b matrix. This is shown by compar-fraction of B2 phase, slip compatibility between O and B2
ing the YS difference between the Ti-12Al-38Nb two-phasegrains was observed, and less O/O cracks were noticed due
O 1 b microstructures of different grain size (compare rowsto the lower number of O/O adjacencies. Figure 6 depicts
1 and 4 under the Ti-12Al-38Nb heading in Table III) andthe slip and fracture characteristics of an O 1 B2 Ti-25Al-
the fully-b and O 1 b microstructures with identical b24Nb microstructure, which exhibited greater than 4 pct
grain sizes (compare rows 2 and 4 under the Ti-12Al-38Nbelongation. Though O-phase slip traces were linear, there
heading in Table III). Overall, the finest-grained O 1 B2were indications of them being deflected within a grain,
microstructures were the most attractive for obtainingindicative of a cross slip or kink mechanism (Figure 6). In

addition, slip interaction was observed between adjacent O strength.
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Fig. 3—Fracture surfaces of the heat-treated fully-B2 (a) Ti-25Al-24Nb and (b) Ti-23Al-27Nb microstructures indicating mixed transgranular and intergranu-
lar fracture.

(a)

Fig. 5—The fracture surface of the as-processed Ti-25Al-24Nb microstruc-
ture, which exhibited cleaved and faceted fracture in O grains and dimples
in B2 regions.

Ti-26Al-27Nb microstructure, both of which were processed
using induction-float-zone melting. Although the bulk of the
microstructure of Ti-26Al-27Nb contained fine O 1 b laths
with 95 pct O phase, a portion of the rod remained in the
untransformed parent B2 orientation, where [100]B2 was
nearly parallel to the longitudinal rod direction, as character-
ized by EBSD, XRD, and TEM analysis. The reason for the
segregation areas within the rod may have been a result of

(b) inhomogeneities within the original cast ingot, which did
Fig. 4—(a) Low- and (b) high-magnification SEM images illustrating the not undergo hot work.[37] The untransformed B2 portion of
slip behavior of the fully-b Ti-12Al-38Nb microstructure, obtained from the rod was tensile tested with [100]B2 oriented within 5
surface observations. Note that the slip traces were nonlinear and intercon- deg from a position parallel to the tensile axis. Tensile prop-nected within grains and readily transgressed grain boundaries. The loading

erties of the fully-lath O 1 b Ti-26Al-27Nb microstructuredirection is horizontal.
were not evaluated. The fine, fully-lath O 1 b Ti-22Al-
24Nb microstructure, containing 80 pct O phase, exhibited
a greater UTS value (916 MPa) than the untransformed-B25. Induction-float-zone processing

Figure 9 and Table III compare the RT tension results of Ti-26Al-27Nb structure and an «f value of 4.5 pct. Using
the rule of mixtures with the YS value of Ti-22Al-24Nba fully-lath O 1 b Ti-22Al-24Nb and a untransformed-B2
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Fig. 8—The deformation behavior for a heat-treated (1025 8C/2 h/CC/815
8C/8 h/FC) Ti-21Al-22Nb microstructure, which was strained to more than

Fig. 6—A RT tensile deformed O 1 B2 Ti-25Al-24Nb microstructure, 3.5 pct at RT. Note that the B2-phase slip was nonlinear. The loading
which was heat treated at 975 8C for 100 h. (a) Planar slip is illustrated direction is horizontal.
in the O phase and (b) wavy slip is seen the B2 phase. (c) Slip compatibility
of the two phases. (d ) O/O grain boundary cracks were blunted by B2
grains. The loading direction is horizontal.

Fig. 7—The deformation behavior for a heat-treated (900 8C/5 h/WQ/650
8C/59 h/WQ) Ti-12Al-38Nb microstructure, which was strained to more
than 12 pct at RT. Wavy b slip traces readily transgressed O-phase platelets,
indicated by the arrows. The loading direction is horizontal.

Fig. 9—RT tensile curves of the Ti-22Al-24Nb and Ti-26Al-27Nb speci-
(836 MPa) and the Ti-12Al-38Nb fully-b alloy (553 MPa), mens. Note that the untransformed [100]B2 Ti-26Al-27Nb exhibited local-
both of which contained nearly the same b-phase composi- ized slip deformation and an associated load drop after yielding.
tion, the YS of the O-phase laths was estimated to be 907
MPa. Note that this value is significantly larger than that
exhibited by the brittle, equiaxed, coarser-grained fully-O exhibited a corresponding load decrease after yield. Note

that because the localized deformation occurred outside theTi-25Al-24Nb microstructure (YS 5 694 MPa) and may be
more representative of the O-phase (with a near-Ti2AlNb gage of the extensometer, the compliance of the displace-

ment train was used to obtain the strain after yield. Thecomposition) strength in the ductile O 1 bcc microstructures.
A significant amount of surface slip activity was apparent [100]B2 orientation is expected to be responsible for the

inhomogeneous deformation. The bcc slip occurs along(Figures 10(a) and (b)), and an appreciable portion of the
slip traces transgressed adjacent O and bcc laths. This obser- ^111&{110},[30] which is oriented at 45 deg with respect to

[100]. Without barriers to confine deformation, such as thevation indicates that slip was compatible between the two
phases, enabling ductility while avoiding cracking at lath O phase or grain boundaries, localized deformation with

bands forming at approximately 45 deg with respect to theinterfaces.
The untransformed-B2 Ti-26Al-27Nb microstructure tensile axis may be explained by the active slip system and

the dominant B2 orientation. Note that the polycrystallineexhibited more than 5.9 pct elongation without failing (Fig-
ure 9). The surface of this sample exhibited localized defor- fully-B2 Ti-25Al-24Nb and Ti-23Al-27Nb microstructures

exhibited significantly lower elongations («f # 0.6 pct) andmation bands across the gage section (Figures 11(a) and
(b)). The slip bands formed at an angle of approximately strengths (,672 MPa), indicating that the [100]B2 texture

allows ductility in the B2 Ti2AlNb intermetallic alloy. Local-45 deg with respect to the tensile axis and were analogous
to Lüders deformation. In addition, the stress-strain behavior ized deformation did not occur in Ti-22Al-24Nb because
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GPa) was within the range expected for the O-dominated
microstructure, based on the Ti-25Al-24Nb and Ti-25Al-
25Nb E data (Table III), while the average E value for the
[100]B2 Ti-26Al-27Nb (73 GPa) was significantly lower
than that for the polycrystalline, fully-B2 Ti-23Al-27Nb (96
GPa) and Ti-25Al-24Nb (106 GPa) microstructures. It is
important to note that the [100]B2 Ti-26Al-27Nb alloy was
significantly stronger (YS 5 789 MPa) than the fully-b Ti-
12Al-38Nb alloy (YS 5 553 MPa), further indicating that
Al plays a strengthening role as well as inducing order in
the bcc structure.

6. Aging and interstitial oxygen effects
(a) For the Ti-25Al-23Nb and Ti-23Al-27Nb alloys, subtran-

sus solution-treated microstructures exhibited slightly
greater «f values compared with subtransus solution-treated
then 650 8C aged microstructures (Table III). Thus, aging,
which in this case resulted in the formation of O laths within
equiaxed B2 grains,[34] appeared to be detrimental to «f.
However, the RT elongations for each of these microstruc-
tures, independent of heat treatment, were poor («f ¿ 1 pct).
These data are in contrast to the data of subtransus solution-
treated Ti-25Al-24Nb microstructures, which show that
when a sufficient amount of bcc phase is present, relatively
high strengths (.800 MPa) and elongations (.4 pct) are
exhibited. The interstitial content, which was more than 3
times lower in Ti-25Al-24Nb compared to that for the
Ti-25Al-23Nb and Ti-23Al-27Nb alloys (Table II), was ex-
pected to have played a dominant role. Conventionally proc-(b)
essed O 1 B2 alloys, which contain less than 800 ppm

Fig. 10—(a) Low- and (b) high-magnification BSD SEM images of the oxygen, have yielded excellent RT strength, elongation, andRT deformed Ti-22Al-24Nb specimen exhibiting surface slip traces (marked
fracture toughness.[2,15] However, O 1 B2 alloys have shownby arrows) indicating slip compatibility between O and bcc laths. The
an extreme sensitivity to interstitial oxygen content, in whichloading direction is horizontal.
a dramatic effect on processing was noticed for two Ti-22Al-
26Nb ingots which contained 880 ppm oxygen and between
1100 to 1150 ppm oxygen, respectively.[46] In fact, the alloy
containing between 1100 and 1150 ppm oxygen was not
fabricable due to its poor ductility, while the 880 ppm oxygen
alloy was fabricable. With this respect, a high interstitial
oxygen content is expected to have contributed to the poor
RT properties of the Ti-25Al-23Nb and Ti-23Al-27Nb
alloys.

B. Elevated-Temperature Properties
(a)

At 650 8C, the subtransus heat-treated Ti-23Al-27Nb com-
pression specimen, which exhibited a YS 5 675 MPa, and
a UTS 5 862 MPa, was significantly stronger than Ti-12Al-
38Nb, which exhibited a tensile YS 5 391 MPa and a
UTS 5 441 MPa (Table IV).) The Ti-12Al-38Nb specimen
necked outside the extensometer’s gage length; therefore,
the estimated «f value was much greater than that recorded

(b) by the extensometer (11 pct). In fact, the sample completely
unloaded prior to failure and the specimen diameter wasFig. 11—The RT deformed Ti-26Al-27Nb untransformed-B2 specimen,
significantly reduced, indicative that the local strain waswhich exhibited localized deformation bands along its (a) side and (b) face.

Note that [100]B2 was nearly parallel to the tensile axis. quite high.
The 650 8C strength of Ti-23Al-27Nb approached that

for a Ta-strengthened Ti-22Al-20Nb-7Ta alloy (UTS 5 970
MPa)[47] and a W-strengthened Ti-22Al-20Nb-2W alloythe O-phase laths confined the b phase (Figure 10), and

this lead to strain hardening unlike that observed for the (UTS 5 1050 MPa).[48] The 650 8C YS of Ti-12Al-38Nb
was similar to that for a Ti-23Al-16Nb alloy (YS , 400untransformed-B2 microstructure.

The measured Young’s modulus for Ti-22Al-24Nb (134 MPa), while lower YS values have been measured for the
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Table IV. Heat Treatments and 650 8C Tension and Compression Properties for Ti-23Al-27Nb and Ti-12Al-38Nb

Alloy and Heat Treatment 0.2 Pct YS (MPa) UTS (MPa) «f (Pct) E (GPa)

Ti-23Al-27Nb
875 8C/24 h/WQ/650 8C/218 h/WQ* 675 862 NA NA
Ti-12Al-38Nb
900 8C/5 h/WQ/650 8C/62 h/WQ 391 441 .11.1 68

WQ: water quenched.
NA: not available. *Compression tested.

Fully-B2 microstructures whose compositions were close
to Ti2AlNb exhibited mixed transgranular and intergranular
fracture and «f # 0.6 pct. The exception to this was the
[100]B2 microstructure, which exhibited localized deforma-
tion bands («f . 5.9 pct) and high strength (YS 5 789 MPa).
On the other hand, the fully-b Ti-12Al-38Nb microstructure
exhibited ductile dimpling, cup-and-cone–type fractures, «f

. 27 pct and a low YS (553 MPa). Fully-O microstructures,
based on the intermetallic composition Ti2AlNb, were brittle
and exhibited «f # 1 pct and strengths # 704 MPa. The O
1 B2 microstructures were stronger than their single-phase
counterparts, and this was a result of the finer grain sizes
within the two-phase microstructures. When a sufficient vol-
ume fraction of the ordered B2 phase was present (i.e., .20
pct), «f values significantly greater than those for the fully-O
microstructure resulted. This was attributed to the decreased
number of O/O adjacencies and slip compatibility, which
reduced grain-boundary cracking. In addition, the Al content
in the B2 phase was lower than that in the brittle, fully-B2
microstructures, thereby imparting the ductile features (i.e.,
wavy slip and crack-blunting ability) of the bcc phase. How-Fig. 12—Yield stress vs temperature curves for Ti-Al-Nb alloys. The RT

Ti-23Al-27Nb data was taken from Ref. 1. ever, when the B2 volume fraction is sufficiently low, the
O-phase deformation characteristics dominate and low «f

values result. Popille and Douin[14] have shown that the O
phase has an insufficient number of independent slip systemsa2-based Ti-24Al-11Nb and the metastable b alloy, TIMET-
active at RT. From this finding, it is expected that strainAL*21S.[22] Figure 12 illustrates the YS vs temperature
incompatibilities and, consequently, high stress concentra-

*TIMETAL is a trademark of Timet, Corp., Henderson, Nevada. tions would exist at O/O grain boundaries. Such stress con-
centrations are responsible for the O/O grain-boundary

behavior of several Ti-Al-Nb alloys, which illustrates that the cracking, which resulted in poor «f values. This is analogous
YS is dependent on composition. Ti-23Al-27Nb exhibited to the a2/a2 grain-boundary cracking observed in three-phase
exceptionally high elevated-temperature strength, while Ti- O alloys, which led to low RT elongations.[9,10,13,21] Thus,
24Al-11Nb exhibits the lowest strength at all temperatures. if a sufficient amount of bcc phase is not present to reduce
For T . 550 8C, the O-dominated alloys were stronger than stress-concentration effects at grain boundaries by both
either the a2- or bcc-dominated alloys. Thus, O-dominated allowing slip transmitability across O/bcc boundaries and
alloys maintain higher elevated-temperature YS values than blunting O/O grain-boundary cracks, localized failure resultsa2- and bcc-based systems. For T , 550 8C, the only alloy

at low strain levels. An important point is that wavy slipstronger than some of the O-dominated alloys was TIMET-
and ductile dimpling were exhibited for the B2 phase in O 1AL21S, which exhibits excellent RT strength but softens
B2 microstructures and not in the fully-B2 microstructures.much more rapidly for T . 200 8C than all the other alloys.
Thus, reducing the Al content in the B2 structure greatlyNote that an accurate estimate of the RT Ti-23Al-27Nb
adds to its increased «f value.strength was not available from the current study, because

Aging resulted in larger O-phase volume fractions andeach Ti-23Al-27Nb specimen fractured prior to yield. In this
poorer «f values. In the case of Ti-12Al-38Nb, O plateletscase, the YS value (1294 MPa) taken from a previous study
provided significant strengthening for the b-dominatedof Ti-22Al-27Nb[1] was used.
microstructures, with an associated reduction in «f. However,
excluding the data of the largest-grained microstructure,

IV. DISCUSSION which is expected to have exhibited inhomogeneous slip,
ductility («f . 12 pct) was maintained even though a decrease

A. The RT Behavior of over 14 pct strain was observed. Such debits in elongation
could not be afforded for the near-Ti2AlNb alloy microstruc-The bcc-phase RT properties were strongly dependent on

composition. A higher Al content led to increased strength. tures. In the case of the O-dominated microstructures, aging
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resulted in less than 1 pct elongation, and this remains a V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
serious concern in terms of practical structural use of The tensile behavior of Ti-Al-Nb alloys with Al concentra-
these alloys. tions between 12 and 26 at. pct and Nb concentrations

In general, those alloys containing less Al and more Nb between 22 and 38 at. pct has been investigated for tempera-
provided greater RT «f values. In fact, the poorest elongations tures between 25 8C and 650 8C. Both single-phase and two-
of the Ti-12Al-38Nb microstructures were over 2 times phase microstructures were examined, in order to understand
larger than those for the most-ductile near-Ti2AlNb alloys. microstructure property-relationships in the O 1 bcc alloys.
However, with increasing b-phase and decreasing O-platelet In particular, the effects of processing, phase volume frac-
volume fractions, the strength decreased, as was observed tion, composition, morphology, and grain size on tensile
for the fully-b and 95 pct b microstructures (553 MPa , behavior were examined.
YS , 565 MPa). The O 1 b Ti-12Al-38Nb microstructure The following conclusions were made from this work.
maintained lower YS values than the O-dominated micro-

1. The disordered fully-b microstructures in the Ti-12Al-structures at all temperatures (Figure 12). Thus, a balance
38Nb alloy exhibited extremely high elongations («f .between strength and ductility must be maintained through
27 pct), while O-phase platelets dispersed within b grainsproper alloy selection and thermomechanical treatments,
provided significant strengthening with an associatedwhich control microstructure. A recognized disadvantage of
reduction in «f , yet acceptable ductility remained («f .higher-Nb-containing O 1 bcc alloys is their density. In
12 pct).terms of the alloy compositions lying along the constant

2. The ordered fully-B2 microstructures of the near-Ti2AlNbTi 5 50 at. pct line, lower densities are achieved with lower
alloys were stronger than the fully-b microstructures,Nb compositions; the density of Ti-12Al-38Nb is close to
yet they exhibited mixed intergranular and transgranular6 g/cm3, while that for Ti-25Al-25Nb is 5 g/cm3. Thus, the
fracture and failed at low «f values («f # 0.6 pct), indicat-relatively high density of Ti-12Al-38Nb is quite unfavorable,
ing that the ductile features of the bcc phase degradeespecially for aerospace applications. Although the creep
with higher Al content.properties exhibited by this alloy were attractive,[35] a com-

3. The ordered fully-O microstructures exhibited brittleposition between Ti2AlNb and Ti-12Al-38Nb may provide
characteristics and suffered from grain-boundary crack-a better balance of RT and elevated-temperature mechani-
ing similar to a2-based alloys.cal behavior.

4. Overall, the two-phase O 1 bcc microstructures exhibitedAlthough lower Al contents lead to greater «f values, this
enhanced mechanical behavior compared to their single-work has shown that those alloys containing as high as 25
phase counterparts. The O-phase strengthened b-domi-at. pct Al are not necessarily brittle, and «f is strongly depen-
nated microstructures, while the B2 phase toughened O-dent on microstructure. For example, for the subtransus-
dominated microstructures. In addition, the finer grainprocessed near-Ti2AlNb alloys, solutionizing high in the
sizes of the two-phase O 1 bcc microstructures lead totwo-phase O 1 B2 region resulted in larger concentrations
increased strength. This work showed that O 1 bcc alloysof equiaxed B2 phase (.20 pct), and provided «f values
containing as high as 25 at. pct Al can exhibit attractivegreater than 4 pct. In addition, induction-float-zone proc-
RT elongations («f . 4 pct) when the microstructureessing led to finely spaced, fully-lath O 1 bcc microstruc-
and, in particular, bcc volume fraction are controlled.tures, which also provided «f values greater than 4 pct. Thus,
Morphology was less important than volume fraction, asmorphology, while important, is not a critical issue, and both
fully-equiaxed and fully-lath O 1 bcc microstructuresfully-equiaxed and fully-lath O 1 bcc microstructures of
containing 20 pct bcc phase exhibited similar RT ten-near-Ti2AlNb alloys may exhibit ductility when 20 pct B2
sile properties.phase is present.

5. During induction-float-zone processing for near-Ti2AlNb
alloys, O laths form from a single dominant parent B2

B. Temperature Dependence orientation, with [100]B2 nearly parallel to the longitudi-
nal rod direction. The fully-lath O 1 b Ti-22Al-24NbFor all temperatures, the YS decreased with increasing
microstructure provided both a strong and ductile tensiletemperature for the near-Ti2AlNb and Ti-12A-38Nb alloys.
response and revealed extensive surface-slip trace activ-The highest 650 8C YS value was exhibited by the O-domi-
ity, indicating slip compatibility between the O and bnated Ti-23Al-27Nb microstructure, and greater O-phase
laths. The untransformed-B2 structure of the Ti-26Al-concentrations tended to provide greater elevated-tempera-
27Nb alloy, oriented with [100]B2 nearly parallel to theture strength. In order to further retain elevated-temperature
tensile axis, exhibited localized deformation bands andstrength, quaternary Ta additions, which have increased the
greater than 5.9 pct RT elongation.elevated-temperature strength of near-Ti2AlNb alloys with-

6. The RT tensile properties were sensitive to interstitialout sacrificing RT ductility,[47] are attractive. Interestingly,
oxygen content and aging. Alloys containing less thanthe 650 8C YS for TIMETAL21S, which contains a platelets
900 ppm oxygen exhibited higher elongations, and aging,uniformly dispersed within b grains, was more than 125
which induced O-phase precipitation, resulted in lowerMPa lower than that for Ti-12Al-38Nb, which contains O
«f values.platelets uniformly dispersed within b grains. This suggests

7. At all temperatures, the O-dominated alloys of near-that the O phase provides greater elevated-temperature pre-
Ti2AlNb composition were stronger than Ti-12Al-38Nb.cipitation strengthening than the a phase, which is inferred

based upon the strength differences between the O-domi-
ACKNOWLEDGMENTSnated and a2-based alloys (Figure 12). Tungsten additions
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